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He won the bet. He just didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t think the prize would be a baby!Tiffany Ashworth is an

American in an exotic land. Having moved to the Middle East to be closer to her father,

sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s 24, living a quiet, safe life, and worried that the best days of her life may be passing

her by.TiffanyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s humdrum reality is torn up by the arrival of Sheikh Kazra El-Youradi, a

gorgeous, infuriatingly cocky playboy who needs no introduction: his face is all over the tabloids

daily.Sheikh Kazra has it all. The looks, the penthouse apartment, parties that donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t stop

until dawnÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ He can have any woman he wants. Any woman, except her.ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s only

after Tiffany succumbs to his charms that she discovers something that will shake her to her core:

that he wooed her in order to win a bet!Stricken, Tiffany resolves to cut the Sheikh out of her life

completely, but several months, and one positive pregnancy test later, she realizes that like it or not,

they will be bound together for the rest of their livesÃ¢â‚¬Â¦But how can she raise a baby with the

man who seduced her to win a bet?This is a standalone sweet Sheikh romance novel from

best-selling author Holly Rayner. It contains a guaranteed HEA, and a tale of romance that will

capture your heart. As an added gift, it also includes the first few chapters of Holly

RaynerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s prior novel Bought And Paid For: The TycoonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Sheikha Bride,

absolutely free!
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This was pretty adorable as Ms. Rayner is able to make a Playboy Sheikh more than just sexually

desirable but daddy material too! Lots of grins with definitely a few moments of "aah c'mon" when

each characters personality was more contentious than accommodating! This is a good romance

that keeps you interested and guessing and their sizzling chemistry keeps you reaching for a cold

glass of water! I voluntarily reviewed an advanced reader copy of this book.

Great read! Loved Tiffany & Sheikh Kazra !, though Tiffany seemed a little "Immature at times! I still

liked her! Kazra is your typical Play boy "Sheikh" until the death of his father makes him grow up

fast and take responsibility!Enjoyed reading The Sheikh'a attempts to win Tiffan y's trust! It's an

emotional and fun read!

I really enjoyed this book, after I got beyond the fact I so wanted to slap the Sheik! But, I told myself,

this is the story and as the story unfolded it all came right in the end. A great little read with love and

hate and liking and mistrusting all linked together.

I read this book without pause. It held everything I consider a romance within its pages. The plot

was a little different from the norm and I liked it. The tender was not explicit thank, you for that. It

was a real romance

I really enjoyed this book. The characters were interesting and the story line was good. I couldn't put

this book down until I finished it.

i enjoyed the story. he starts off as an a'' hole but improves. this is a good romance and worth a

read.

Just like it says it's okay, nice clean Sheik romance

This was such a good book. I was happy to read an advance copy of it. I was given a free copy of

the book in exchange for an honest opinion. If I don't like a book, I'll tell you why.Tiffany moved

overseas after graduating from college so she could be close to her father, an ambassador from the



US. She thought that the Sheik was an awful excuse for a human being. He thought she was a

waitress when they met but she was eating dinner with her best friend.Over the next week, he sent

goodies to her job. Most were dumped in the trash. Finally, he sent a note asking for one date but if

she didn't show up for it, he would leave her alone forever. Going against her gut instinct, she went

out with him. He showed her a wonderful time.They spent an incredible night in bed. When she

woke up, he was gone. She read in the paper the next morning that he was out partying after

leaving her. From cad to glad and Mr Nice Sheik and then back to cad. How would you feel if that

happened to you?She gets on with her life after a lot of ice cream, her best friend, and father to help

her. But still,it happened. The old Sheik died, and Karza becomes the new Sheik. He wasn't talking

to her. He wasn't answering her calls to the palace.It gets better from there. I was reading it at work

and glad that my workload was light. I couldn't put it down. I love Holly Rayner's Sheik stories. I

think I own almost all of them; I've reviewed a bunch of her recent ones!
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